
	

 
 
The original part of the home at 247 10th Ave. S. in Minneapolis, on the right, 
was built in 1911 as a blacksmith shop. It was expanded later and used as a 
commercial property before it was converted into a home.  
(Submitted photo: Mike McCaw, Spacecrafting) 
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Editor’s note: The Top Transactions feature focuses on the latest top home sales 
in the Twin Cities area, as well as noteworthy new listings, new residential 
developments and housing trends. Finance & Commerce checks certificates of 
real estate value filed with the Minnesota Department of Revenue as well as data 
from the Northstar Multiple Listing Service, Realtor.com, county records and 
other sources. 

Restaurateur and musician Jeff Arundel put his home at 247 10th Ave. S in 
Minneapolis on the market this week for $2.695 million. The photo tour shows 
the sophisticated yet industrial style usually found in upscale warehouse lofts 
throughout the city. Bright white walls balance the heavy beams and original 
wood floors, bringing in light and creating a stage for dramatic contemporary 
furniture with pops of deep blues. 



 
A large empty room has been turned into a sophisticated, light-filled living space, 
part of an effort to give a historic downtown Minneapolis property appeal to new 
buyers. (Submitted photo: Mike McCaw, Spacecrafting) 
 

 
(Submitted photo: Mike McCaw, Spacecrafting) 

 

 



This loft is a single-family home, however, with four bedrooms, three baths and 
a large yoga studio and dance floor. The 4,547 square feet of space opens to a 
walled cobblestone courtyard, two-car garage and multiple decks, all right next 
door to U.S. Bank Stadium. It’s the only single-family home in the 12-block area 
north of the stadium. 

“It is such a one-of-a kind, cool place,” said listing agent Jeffrey Dewing of 
Dehaven-Dewing Real Estate, a Coldwell Banker Burnet office in Wayzata. “It’s 
like being in Soho in New York City.” 

It’s unusual in part because it didn’t start out as a home. The property has an 
original section built in 1911 as a blacksmith shop. Later expanded to house an 
electrical contractor’s shop, it eventually became a collection of connected spaces 
with multiple levels, outdoor decks and views of the city. 

Sage and John Cowles Jr. — part of the family that once owned the Star Tribune 
newspaper — turned it into their home in the 1980s. 

Arundel bought the property in 2003 for $1.1 million and let his imagination run 
free. He added an elaborate metal staircase and stone fireplaces, wrought iron 
lighting fixtures and dark, oversized furniture. When he put it on the market a 
few years ago, online photos showed a look visitors often described as 
somewhere between “Harry Potter” and “Game of Thrones.” 

Arundel and his wife, Amy Spartz, had the property under contract in 2017 and 
moved out, but the buyer’s plans to convert it to a brewpub fell through at the 
last minute. Arundel, energized by the move and busy with his other business 
interests, decided to give the fairy tale house a sleek new look. He planned to 
use it for short-term vacation rentals until he was ready to put it back on the 
market. 

 

 

The makeover meant dismantling many of his creations. 

“The poignant moments came in packing up when I thought it was sold,” he said. 
“By the time we were redecorating, the farewells had been made.” 

The renovations were a smart move, Dewing said. 

“Your buyer pool was split down the middle,” he said. “Half looked at it as a 



business. The other half were looking at it as a residence.” 

With multiple levels and no elevator or handicapped access, however, the 
building posed challenges for businesses, Dewing said. And the castle 
atmosphere left a lot of home buyers feeling overwhelmed. 

Today, light floods spacious white rooms and decks are ready for entertaining. 

Arundel has done well with short-term rentals and events, especially for the 
Super Bowl, the Final Four and other big downtown celebrations. 

Arundel and Spartz are ready to move on, however. 

Now they’re hoping the new look appeals to a broader buyer pool — and that 
enough of the home’s fairy tale magic remains to make the third time on the 
market the charm. 

More: 
Photo tours of 247 10th Ave. S., Minneapolis 
Before 
After	


